Long-term follow-up of thyroid function in patients who received bone marrow transplantation during childhood and adolescence.
An increasing number of long-term surviving bone marrow transplant (BMT) recipients have recovered from their primary disease but are at risk of developing failure of endocrine organs. We investigated 147 patients who underwent allogeneic BMT. Thyroid function was evaluated by serial measurement of basal TSH and free T4 levels as well as by TRH provocative test. Thyroid ultrasound examination was performed for evaluation of thyroid tumor after BMT. Five patients were found to have overt thyroid dysfunction (hypothyroidism in four patients and hyperthyroidism in one patient). Twenty-three patients in the under 9-yr-old group at BMT and 16 patients in the over 10-yr-old group at BMT had subclinical compensated hypothyroidism. Younger age at BMT was the strongest factor for developing thyroid dysfunction, compared with older age (P < 0.001). Only in patients with subclinical compensated hypothyroidism did median basal and peak TSH increase to the upper half of the normal range by 8 yr after BMT and then returned slightly to the middle of the normal range spontaneously. These results suggest that thyroid dysfunction in long-term BMT survivors depends on age at BMT, with a greater risk among younger patients, indicating the need for life-long surveillance.